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My tectmical Autobiography. 

----�-----------�-

I w-Rs born at 

who had fougnt in all the campaigns fl.gainst Austria was a retired Colo

nel at the d�te of my birth and had become the owner of an Iron ?oundry 

of wh�ch I was de st.ined one day to become tne account�nt . I had three 

brothers each of whom w�s expected to t..�ke some part in the foundry 

management. 

My father, having spent all his life in the Army, lacked 

business experience and was obliged to dispose of the-foundry. From then, 

everything changed. One of my brothers joined the Army, another became a 

photographer and the eldest bee me a stamp dealer. To the last two I owe 

the foundation of "La Phi late lie d 'Art". In 1892 the stamp de!1ler was 

also the owner and Edi tor of "Le San ili.arino" 9 one of the earliest 

1 phila telic periodic ls. 

-� 
I continued without a bre�k with my accountancy studies at the 

��� ::nsti tute Technique de Bologna" but the major inter�st which occu;>ied my 
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spare time was working with my brother in his studio with the chemical 

products he manipul�ted. 

When I was 15 ye�rs old 9 when walking one day in Bologna I saw in 

a bookseller ' s establishment 12 large volumes of "L'ENCICLOPEDIA DI 

CHI • ..iICAS by Dr. SELkI at a barga in price of 50 l ire . I gave a deposit of 

2 lire which I had in my pocket and ran home to count my savings. I was 

o lire short. I explained the position to my mother making her re"llise 

that with these books I could study, invent and make money, and so I 

bec�me the happy owner of the encyclopaedie a I had found my vocation -

chemistry; with such :mccess thnt some time after i nearly succeeded in 

setting the hous� at Bologna on :fire when experimenting with phosphorus 
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and cabon sulphur . 

In due course my brother added an annex to his photographic 

studio for graphic art. There he worked on heliography and contact 

photography making postcards and book illustrations. In all these 

processes in which chemistry played its part I was enthusiastic in help� 

ing my brother. 

I followed him to Turin where he had successfully established 

two workshops of graphic arts; "LA .J:t"'OTOCELE.rlE'' and "L'ARGENTOGRAFICAn, 

where I undertook research work on my own account in order to perfect 

certain processes. Thus I acquired knowledge of engraving, lithography, 

photography, heliography and certain aspects of chemistry. 

Owinf to a fortunate circumstance I was able to acquire a 

knowledge of 11p:=tper0• That I owe to one of my cousins, the "Commendatore 

FLORID!'', who possessed ar GUARCINO (Italy) - of which locality he was 

the ��yor - a paper mill. 

one ye·'lr, I was invited to spend the holid'lys at his house, 

but seizing the opportunity, I passed the time in the factory where I 

spent the grer-lter part of the day taking notes. 

My knowledge of paper was gained from the preparation of the 

pulp in passing through the stages of cleansing and shredding up to the 

appearance in sheets� But in my make-up there was also revealed from 

e 'rly ye'lrS a curious tendency; the passion of imitntion •. I recollect 

th�t I �mused my brothers by making. them see the exact manner I was 

able· to imitate my father's and mother� s signatures. 

At school in Pistoia - I was then about 10 ye ,�rs old - we 

had a te�cher who, as a method of awarding good marks, g3ve the pupil 

a l ittle rectangle of paper with his signature. Certain pupils, having 

noted the aptitude with which I imitated his signature., begged me to 
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reproduce it for them on pieces of paper , which were subsequently accepted 

without demur. 

Love of chemistry, for graphic arts and for imitation, are my 

three loves which, in coming into contact with philately, were inevitably 

destineq to le�d me to "PHILATELIE d1 ART". 

I hA.ve snid "coming into contact with philately" and why? As I 

have already s-tid, I had an elder brother, now deceased, who had been in 

the stamp tradeo; One day , this brother aware of my
'

interests and talents 

persuaded me to reproduce certain stamps of SAN .MAHINO, which wer-e his 

own particular speciality. I waa unable to refuse, curious at the same 

time to discover if these three factors could be m�de to pl ay a. convincing 

part� 

I used both engraving and lithography and the results were only 

pass:1ble, as this W'19 but the first step in the art of imitation. 

My brother faced a trial in Italy which ended in acquittal . That, 

however; w.:is his business and did not affect meo My earnest searching had 

been satisfied; that was all. 

Since then my enemies - playing on the name of my family -

tried to insinuate that I had been found guilty of forgery in Italy, 

Yd'liu:1l-�-hlx� n.e.�ftr:_Qil.J.Lin.t�UA,g_nlJk_ 

I have even been obliged to show a summarised version of the 

legal proceedings whic"!:l show a large "NULLA" (not guilty) and to proceed 

against two n ewspapers to force them to correct mis-statements. 

F�om the first these imitations of SAN MARINO had roused my 

"amour propre" to discover if it was possible to improve upon them with 

my expert knowledge of graphie arts . 

I n  1909, going to Paris j__n orpder to advertise my brother's 

products, I m<lde the acquaintance of sever•al philatelists and, out of 
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curiosty I asked for their opinion about some of the, examples I had 

imitated w�ich I had brought with me. 

One of these even trusted me with a genuine stamp asking me at 

my leisure to amuse myself' by imi.tating it and show him the result. 

I did so. 

I saw this philatelist again later and he told me that out of 

curiosty he had sent my imitation to a well-known expert, M.THIER of 

Berlin, who had sent it back to him signed. 

AS a result of this my plan was made. I embarked on a project 

to obtain documentary evidence of the inability of experts to detect my 

imit�tions, by they professionals or dealers, and to make 11QEX�z•••�tsx 

available my products as "works ot' artn., which status the opinion of 

experts justified. 

To realise my ambition� I spent more than 40 ye,:irs during which 

I devoted all the leisure my other occupations (th�t of commercial 

traveller �nd my business in Paris) alowed me in improving my 11P.HILATELIE 

D'ART". 

I have succeeded: A "Livre cl' Or", which holds hundreds of my 

imitationsguaranteed or certificates of guarantee by experts and expert 

committees both French and foreign, furnishes the proof. So far so good, 

but it was necessary to make myself known. 

My two trials which I provoked, the one at Chambery where I 

gave the knock-out to a celebrated criminologi.st and the other at Paris, 

provided the maans. 

Followinf these two trials7 the philatelic reviews, periodicals 

and m�gazinea of the five Continents publicised my abilities, my 

campaign against the experts, and my productionso 

Thanks to this propaganda, npn.I.uATELIE D'ARTu has made the 



gr�de so well, that to-day no advanced specialist in the world can 

ignore the "PHILATELIE D1ART" with which is indestructably liked the 

name of JEAN ill� SPE.HATI,. 


